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COMMUNITY & CHARACTER
This unique portion of Bay Creek takes its architecture from both Modern 
Coastal and Coastal Craftsman Estate Homes. Muirfi eld is simply an expression 
of both Architectural Patterns and massing as referenced on pages 53,54,59, and 
60, section 6. The neighborhood can be divided into two-distinct lot types as 
referenced on page 84. Lots 23-41 are distinctly Bayfront Lots. Lots 1-22 and 
42-127 can follow either lot diagram as either the Bayfront layout or Courtyard.

muirfield 
architectural style

COURTYARD (LOTS 1-22 & 42-127)
Identifying Characteristics
�� One-, two-, or three-car garages with if appropriate low-level storage 

facilities.
�� Porches can be either one- or two-story with either single-sided, or 

wraparound, or on all sides. A porch provides essential shade and, with 
this design pattern, access to multiple rooms and lake or golf views.

�� Homes shall be typically two- or three-story in height with walkout 
balconies and porches. 

�� Widow peaks and viewing towers can be a traditional feature.
�� Squared, full-height porch columns
�� French doors are a character upon entering the home via raised porches
�� Balconies and railings are of a horizontal or vertical design accent but 

shall echo a coastal design style.
�� A mixture of smooth stucco, tabby stucco, board and batten or stained 

wood, or smooth cementitious wall sidings.
�� Large format vertically proportioned casement or double-hung windows 

in either painted wood or metal fi nish.
�� Sliding glass doors to maximize an outdoor-indoor living experience
�� Low to moderate roof slopes ranging from 4:12 to 12:12.
�� Exposed open trusses or brise soleil trellis to help create interest and 

protect principal rooms against the sun’s solar gain.
�� Simple square-edged color-coded window and door trims should be used 

to a maximum of 6” wide in either painted wood or cementitious board.
�� Gutters shall be half round or ‘K’ ogee and a maximum of 6” round, or 

soft square downspouts may be used.

Minimum Square Footage
Courtyard Homes (lots 1-22 & 42-127) in Muirfi led shall have a minimum 
heated living area of 2,200 square feet, not including any room over the garage, 
and shall be two-story homes.
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BAY-FRONT 
Identifying Characteristics
�� One- or two-car garages with low-level storage facilities.
�� Raised living accommodation (above dunes) entered via extensive stair 

entrances; typically centrally located or to one side.
�� Porches can be either one- or two-story with either single-sided, or 

wraparound, or on all sides. A porch provides essential shade and, with this 
design pattern, access to multiple rooms and Bay front views.

�� Homes are typically two- or three-story in height (above garage) with 
walkout balconies and porches. Widow peaks and viewing towers can be a 
traditional feature.

�� Squared, full-height porch columns
�� French doors are a character upon entering the home via raised porches
�� Balconies and railings are of a horizontal or vertical design accent but shall 

echo a beach design style.
�� A mixture of smooth stucco, tabby stucco, board and batten or stained 

wood, or smooth cementitious wall sidings.
�� Sliding glass doors to maximize an outdoor-indoor living experience and 

the expansive bay front views
�� Low to moderate roof slopes ranging from 4:12 to 10:12.
�� Exposed open trusses, beam ends, or brise soleil trellis to help create 

interest and protect principal rooms against the sun’s solar gain
�� Widow peaks/Viewing towers are encouraged in the design to create 

verticality and interest. Widow peaks/Viewing towers may exceed the max 
building height.

�� For all acceptable “Elements of Style” design detailing see pages 35-45, 
section 5.

Tree Preservation
For the purpose of preserving the natural state of the secondary dune, a 20’ rear 
preservation easement has been established to lots 23-41. Removal of any tree 4” 
or over in caliper within the easement is not allowed unless written permission 
is granted by the ARC. Hand-clearing of small vegetation and understory is 
allowed to open visual corridors to the golf course and the bay.

muirfield 
architectural style Minimum Square Footage

Bay-front Homes in Muirfi led shall have a minimum heated living area for 
two-story homes at 2,500 square feet, not including any room over the garage. 
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regulating plan
muirfield 

LOT TYPES
AND STREET SECTION KEY

LEGEND

75’ WIDE (COURTYARD)

70’ WIDE (COURTYARD)

60’ WIDE (BAY FRONT)

 70’ WIDE (BAY FRONT)
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muirfield 

MIN. 70’ WIDE
(COURTYARD LOT)

MIN. 60’ WIDE
(BAY FRONT LOT)

MIN. LOT DEPTH: 135’
MIN. LOT WIDTH: 70’
MIN. LOT SIZE: 9,450 SF

FRONT SETBACK: 25’
REAR SETBACK: 20’
SIDE SETBACK: 8’
SIDE SETBACK (CORNER): 10’

MAX. BUILDING HEIGHT: 40’

SERVICE YARD SETBACK: MIN. 5’

MIN. LOT DEPTH: 160’
MIN. LOT WIDTH: 60’
MIN. LOT SIZE: 9,600 SF

FRONT SETBACK: 25’
REAR SETBACK: VARIES (MIN. 20’)
SIDE SETBACK: 5’

MAX. BUILDING HEIGHT: 50’

MAX BUILDING HEIGHT: 55’
(W/ VIEWING STRUCTURE)

MIN. DISTANCE 
BETWEEN STRUCTURES: 10’

SERVICE YARD SETBACK: MIN. 3’

lot diagrams
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street section plan

STREET SECTION ‘A’ 

STREET SECTION ‘B’

STREET SECTION ‘C’ 

STREET SECTION ‘D’ 

LEGEND

muirfield 
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street section ‘b’

muirfield 
street sections

street section ‘a’
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muirfield 
street sections

street section ‘c’

street section ‘d’
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trails & open space

muirfield 
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